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2800 Blacksmith Lane

Kerrville, TX 78028

PROPERTY HIGHLIGHTS: The site
contains two metal office and
warehouse buildings attached by a
covered breezeway. The breezeway is
approximately 2,800 square feet and
built higher than ground level which
affords dock high loading capabilities.

SALES PRICE: $2,330,000 ($46.60/sf)
SQUARE FOOTAGE: 48,858 SF ACREAGE: 2.21
CLEAR HEIGHT: 18 Feet
LOADING: Multiple grade level overhead doors; central
dock under covered breezeway
OFFICE SF: 8,404 SF
DESCRIPTION/USE: Warehouse/Manufacturing/Distribution

AREA HIGHLIGHTS: Located just off the southernmost
cross-country interstate highway running from
Jacksonville, Florida to Santa Monica, California and
nestled in the hills of the Texas Hill Country, Kerrville is
best known for its beautiful parks that line the
Guadalupe River, which runs directly through the
city. Other features include its nearby youth summer
camps, hunting ranches, and RV parks. It is also the
home of Texas' Official State Arts & Crafts Fair and the
renowned Kerrville Folk Festival.
SOUTHWEST STRATEGIES GROUP: 222 West Ave . Suite 200 . Austin . Texas 78701

Building 1 is a 31,358 square foot
production building consists of 6044
square feet of office and administrative
space and 25,314 square feet of ambient
air warehouse/manufacturing space. An
additional 1,460 square foot two story
enclosed area is
located within the production building
and separate from the previously
described office space.
Building 2 is a 17,500 square foot storage
building is located just west of the
production building. This
metal structure is geared primarily for
manufacturing/warehousing purposes
but includes a 900 square foot office
within its walls.
Both buildings are grade loaded with
multiple overhead doors around the
perimeters. The buildings will be
delivered vacant upon closing.
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